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Our Greatest Profiteer
Ocean Freight Rebates
Washington Economy-
Orderly Lynchings

The league of rations is attract-
ing more public attentiop than the
league of nations, declares at Mis-i
souri senator. Other politicians
tha. this senator have been aware
of the ration issue for a long time
and have apparently been using the
league, issue to keep attention from.
an issue too hot to handle. Then
the railroad men put the ration
question squarely up to official
Washington in the only language
politicians can appreciate, and now
all are rushing to solve the mnt-
ter.

The object of the great rush byi
politicians and the controlled press
is to cover up the rations issue with
bogus remedies which will quiet pub-
lic opinion until another issue like
railroad ownership or war with
Mexico can be brought out. Only
serious reform of our distribution
system meets the rations issue.
Court prosecutions of profiteers.
raids on farm prices, embargoes onI
exports are the froth of worried
politicians and profiteers hacker's.
General press comment would iudi-
cate that both old parties had united
to smother the obvious remedy, be-
cause all praise the president's mes-
sage to congress, which cleverlys
avoids fundamental market reform.

One of the leaders of liberal Eng-
lish opinion has declared that Wil-
son "talks like a prophet and acts.
like Lloyd George"--a good distance l
from the extravagant faith which;
liberals of Europe professed to have
in Wilson a few months ago. LloydI
George has long been recognized as;
an old-party man who had decided
to .play with the conservatives.

Perhaps European liberals and
those here, too, failed to recognize
the limitations of Wilson because'
they knew the other national spokes-
men better, knew, what Lloyd i
George, Clemenceau and Orlando
would do and turned to Wilson with
the hope born of despair. He talked
the way the liberals thought, but ini
the great test he acted with secret{
diplomacy and imnerialism.

And the turn of events since the
peace document was signed shows
that Wilson's words were practical
and his actions impractical. All con-:
tinental Europe, except possibly Po-u
land and Jugo-Slavia, seethes with
indignation against the Big Three,
and more particularly against
France. The league against thei
league is already born behind the
closed doors of diplomacy. Italy.
Spain, Portugal and Bulgaria form
the nucleus of it. Germany, parts
of old Austria-Hungary and Russia
are inevitable members. Japan
watches the struggle between domin-;
ation and the dominated and works
for the position of holding the'
balance of power.

The Big Three thought they could
put a barrier between Russia and
its now natural western allies by
creating a strong Poland and a
strong Rumania. Flagrant viola-
tions of democratic principles were
made to reach this end. Already
Rumania is kicking out of the har-
ness and is kicking in with Italy,
the present leader of the opposition
alliance.

In other words, the acts of our
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statesmen have resulted at once in
the formation of another balance of
power, with the league of nations
playing the role of an alliance be-
tween the three great powers. The
next great war is well under way.

In an effort to tell its readers
hogw strong the Standard Oil trust
is, that old lady of high finance,
the Wall Street Journal, lets fall
some facts which should interest
more than the stockholders or pros-
pective purchasers. The trust's
statement Standard Oil company of
New Jersey) puts the earnings for

$454,689,136. This gives it 1388.5;
per cent 011 the ('cOmo11n01 sO'lk ff1l.
the seven years. or an annual aver-
age of 55.66 per cent. And the
I Journal gives the impression that

these figures are understated.

The cash dividends distributed
each year average 25.57 per cent.
and the rest of the earnings have
been kept in the business, largely,
no doubt, to escape. war taxes on
dividends.

It is worth while for us as a na-
tion to pay over 55 per cent a year
on invested capital and water to get
our business in this line transacted?
Could not a right-minded govern-
ment do it for us at about cost and
so encourage other business? Let
no one raise the argument about gov-
ernment bureoaucracy here. The
Standard Oil trust is the greatest
bureaucracy the modern world has
Hseeon.

The Wall Street Journal also in-
forms us that the Standard Oil cotm-
pany: owns merchant ships to the
amount of 482,000 tons, that is at
least 50 large ships. Here is one
of the biggest arguments against
government ownership of shipping.
Rockefeller built his colossus large-
ly on rebates from railroads owned
by other people. We all fought re-
bates but never succeeded, because
as fast as one method was uncovered
another was devised. This and
other trusts now want rebates on
the high seas; they want to keep the
little fellow out of the foreign clover1
patches. With government owner-
ship this would be difficult if not im-
possible. but with private ownership
the fat boys will either own the ships
or have all the control they want
over those who do. Farmn prodlucts•
and products of non-competing inde-
pendents will be made to pay tht
bulk of the actual cost of ship oper-
ation.

Congressman Sinclair's bill to ad-
vance $5,000,000 to drouth-stricken
fartmers for feed and seed loans ha:s
run into the snags of the economy
argument down at the capitol. Vet
at the very time congress was talk-
ing about it we advanced another
little item of $157,549,000 to France.
And let it be known that the credit
of even our drout-stricken farmers,
is better than that of France at the
present time. We have staked
France, according to the treasury
department. to at little over $:1 .t )0,-
000,0t00.

Southern papers are now able It
annotunce mnob lynchings in advance.
The lynchers do not havi, to put
handkerchiefs over their eyes and
operate exclusively inl the night sea-
son any more. Perhaps the respect-
ability accorded to ttobs by officer;
of the law during the ware. when
mnobbing was ai common means of
fighting a political opponent, has
mluch to do with the new detvelo-..
]nent.

The Jackson (Miss.) News ran the
following in large headlines on Junte
26:

"'John Harttfield will be lynchedtl
by Ellisville mob at 5 o'clock this
afterinoo1n."

And ill the news cluntn tlnder this
head we find:

"A committee of Ellisville citizens
has been appointed to make the nec-
essary arrangements for the event
and the imob is pledged to act in con-
formity with these arr.algeenllts."

The New Orleans States on thet
same date ran as a headline covering
this scheduled lynching:

"Negro jerky and sullhen as burn-
ing hour nears," and under it the
information that "The officers ha\ve
agreed to turn hint over to the Ipeo-
ple at 4 o'clock this afternoon, when
it is expected lie will Ie burnetd."

What right have we to interfere in
foreigni countries on the plea of re-
storing law and order when the Stars
and Stripes float over such occur-
renes as this?
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Today's Anniversary
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The first public school in New
England was launched at Newport,
R. I., 279 years ago today, when the
freemen of Rhode Island voted to
support such an institution. Inthe
colonial days in America little
thought was given to the education
of children of the common people,
and among the well-to-do the opinion
prevailed that such people were bet-
ter off without education.

Paris.-Seventy per cent of heavy
eggs are male by sex, according to
researches of a professor of Nancy
university. The female eggs have the
biggest yolks, which are the lighter
part, he explains.
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London.--The death is annoullnced
at Cheltenhain of Mrs. Edith Alien.
Maitland, the original of Lewis ('aTr-
roll's "Alice in Wonderll.'and Slh
was a writer and trav aloer.

London.----"Dear Sir: .lust a line
to let you know I aml innocent," was
it "statetent" handel d to the Lanl-
heth lmalgistrate by a mlan ariosed
of theft. FourI nllOll hts' imprisonment .
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NO WONDER
Che LAren't you afraid we'll fall

In?
He: j I've already fallen In--love.J

METHOD 1NI
MADNESS

Why did you
choose me t' be

~ * yer reg.larfe1.
ler?

Y're so home-
ly I knew none
of 4 the " other
girls would try
t' steal you.

RUILIED HIM

"That man started In life`on $50
he borrowed."

"And made a fortune, eh ?"
"No, it ruined him. He found get-

ting that so easy that he's been liv-
ing on borrowed money ever since."

HA, HA
Pup Poet - ,

Want to hear
my latest?
Other Pup -

No, it's doggerel
I expect.

MiAR-MA

She: There's n't a thing to mar
the little outing, Is there?

He: No, nothing but your ma, who
Insisted on coming along.

SPEED

Mrs. E.-Do your cooks stay with
you long?

Mrs. W.-Well, no. I tried to get a
snapshot of the la-t one with my
camera, but she was too quick for the
Instrument.

London.-.-They don't die of ien
enough at lx'bridge. Gravediggors
complain that funerals dullrig lthe
last Ithree months aver•ag less Ith
one a week.

'TWAS EVER THUS
A maiden whose name was Marie,
Spent a week or two down by the

sea,
When asked "Did you swim?"
She said "I wasn't in,

The water was too wet for moe!"

AN EVEN
BREAK

SYoung man
-' iBCy i are you satisfied

with your pres-
ent ptosition?

Naw, but it's
fifty-fifty. The
boss ain't satis-
fied with the
way I fill it
either.
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CHILDHOOD GAME

"By making a game of it."

Though fireworks forbidden are,
So many yet in use we find.

Oh, how I wish there were a bar
Against those of the verbal kind!

'WAY DOWN
SOUTH

Hook Worm
(to Boll Weevil)
-Nobody pays -

any attention to
us now since
those 17-year lo-
custs have
come,

a CRUEL
"I asked papa to let me go abroad

and develop my voice."
"What did he say?"
"'He said it was over-developed

noW.'
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$5,000
Needed, and
Needed Badly,

to carry on the defense of the
Bulletin staff in the courts. Two
members of the staff have been
fined a total of $9,500, on charges
of sedition, charges which were
the direct result of the effort of
the corrupt political machine in
Montana to put a free press out
of business. The cases have been
appealed to the State Supreme
Court. It requires money to fight
these cases through the various
courts; it takes money for travel-
ing expenses, etc., for transcripts
of evidence and stenographers'
hire. None of the money goes to
pay lawyers' fees, the lawyers en-
gaged in the cases not only hav-
ing donated their services, but ac-
tually paying their own expenses.

The fines imposed and the expenses of
fighting the cases through the courts,
are the result of the Bulletin Staff keep-
ing the Bulletin alive, despite the order
issued by the copper interests---and if you
believe the Bulletin has been of service to
the cause of labor and the honest element
generally, you should help defray the ex-
penses incident to the fight for a FREE
PRESS by contributing according to your
means. The need for funds is imperative
and you should not delay sending in

your contributions.

Names of donors to the Free Press Defense fund will not
be published unless by special request, for obvious reasons,
but receipts will be given or forwarded by mail.

FREE PRESS
DEFENSE FUND ..
101 S. IDAHO BUTTE, MONT.
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